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Abstract 

Maintaining the integrity of the reactor pressure vessel (RPV) in a light-water-cooled nuclear power plant is 
crucial in preventing and controlling severe accidents which have the potential for major contamination release. 
The RPV is the only key safety-related component of the plant for which a duplicate or redundant backup 
system does not exist. It is therefore imperative to understand and be able to predict the capabilities and 
limitations of the integrity inherent in the RPV. In particular, it is vital to fully understand the degree of irradiation- 
induced degradation of the RPVs fracture resistance which occurs during service, since without that radiation 
damage, it is virtually impossible to postulate a realistic scenario that would result in RPV failure. 

For this reason, the Heavy-Section Steel Irradiation (HSSI) Program has been established with its primary goal 
to provide a thorough, quantitative assessment of the effects of neutron irradiation on the material behavior 
and, in particular, the fracture toughness properties of typical pressure-vessel steels as they relate to light-water 
reactor pressure-vessel integrity. The program includes the direct continuation of irradiation studies previously 
conducted within the Heavy-Section Steel Technology Program augmented by enhanced examinations of 
the accompanying microstructural changes. Effects of specimen size; material chemistry; product form 
and microstructure; irradiation fluence, flux, temperature, and spectrum; and postirradiation annealing are being 
examined on a wide range of fracture properties. The HSSI Program is arranged into 14 tasks: (1) program 
management, (2) fracture toughness (Kit) curve shift in highcopper welds, (3) crack-arrest toughness (Kid 
curve shift in highcopper welds, (4) irradiation effects on cladding, (5) Kic and Kia curve shifts in low 
upper-shelf (LUS) welds, (6) annealing effects in LUS welds, (7) irradiation effects in a commercial LUS weld, 
(8) microstructural analysis of irradiation effects, (9) in-service aged material evaluations, (1 0) correlation 
monitor materials, (1 1) special technical assistance, (1 2) Japan Power Development Reactor steel examination, 
(13) technical assistance for Joint Coordinating Committee on Civilian Nuclear Reactor Safety (JCCCNRS) 
Working Groups 3 and 12, and (1 4) additional requirements for materials. 

During this period, the duplex-type crack-arrest specimen tests from Phase II of the Kia program were 
evaluated and a report on their test results prepared for publication. A new, remote crack-arrest fixture for 
testing the large, irradiated specimens from the Italian Committee for Research and Development of Nuclear 
Energy and Alternative Energies (ENEA) was buitt. To determine if the previously determined increase in the 
annealed upper-shelf energy of weld 73W CVN specimens is due to thermal aging, unirradiated specimens of 
HSSl73W and Russian VVER-440 welds were aged in air at 460 and 490°C (860 and 91 5°F) for 168 h, and it 
appears that the aging accounts for most of the increase. Crack-arrest tests were made on the Midland bettline 
WF-70 weld metal. A draft NUREG report, UnirradiatedMaterfa/ Properties of Midland Weld WF-70, was 
prepared, describing that while Charpy V and drop-weight nilductility transition temperatures indicated that the 
nozzle course and beltline WF-70 weld metals had similar fraciure toughness, the fracture mechanics tests and 
tensile properties indicated a significant difference. Irradiation of the low-fluence, scoping capsules of the 
Midland weld was completed and irradiation of the second large capsule (1 0.06) begun. The Charpy and tensile 
specimens exposed to low fluence levels in the cavity outside the reactor vessel at the Trojan Reactor were 
tested, and their Charpy V-notch (CVN) impact energy values were indistinguishable from those of unirradiated 
material. Model alloys were acquired and their preliminary transmission electron microscopy (TEM) examination 
performed to examine microstructure/mechanical property correlation following ion irradiation to determine the 
dislocation barrier strength of small point-defect clusters in irradiated steels. An extensive set of molecular 
dynamics calculations were carried out to investigate the evolution of displacement cascades in iron. Bids were 
reviewed and a purchase order issued for the acquisition of a computer numerically controlled machining center 
suitable for hot-cell operations. A literature review and analysis of subsize Charpy impact specimen designs, 
procedures, and data was conducted and a test matrix developed to study the effects of different geometrical 
parameters on the relationship between subsize and full-size specimens. Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
participated in and coordinated the initial activities of a JCCCNRS Working Group 3 round-robin program on J-R 
testing. CVN impact and tensile testing was performed on stainless steel welds with up to 20,000-h thermal 
exposure at 343°C (650°F). Optical metallography, scanning electron microscopy, TEM, and atorn-probelfield- 
ion microscopy were used to follow changes in their microstructures as a consequence of thermal exposure. 
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Preface 

The primary goal of the Heavy-Section Steel Irradiation (HSSI) Program is to provide a thorough, quantitative 
assessment of the effects of neutron irradiation on the material behavior and, in particular, the fracture toughness 
properties of typical pressure-vessel steels as they relate to light-water reactor pressure vessel (RPV) integrity. The 
program includes studies of the effects of irradiation on the degradation of mechanical and fracture properties of 
vessel materials augmented by enhanced examinations and modeling of the accompanying microstructural 
changes. Effects of specimen size; material chemistry; product form and microstructure; irradiation fluence, flux, 
temperature, and spectrum; and postirradiation annealing are being examined on a wide range of fracture 
properties. Results from the HSSI studies will be incorporated into codes and standards directly applicable to 
resolving major regulatory issues which involve RPV irradiation embrittlement such as pressurized-thermal shock, 
operating pressure-temperature limits, low-temperature overpressurization, and the specialized problems 
associated with low upper-shel welds. 

This HSSI Program progress report covers work performed from April through September 1993. The work 
performed by Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) is managed by the Metals and Ceramics (M&C) Division of 
ORNL. Major tasks at ORNL are carried out by the M&C, Computing Applications, and Engineering Technology 
Divisions. 

Previous HSSl Progress Reports in this series are: 

NUREWCR-5591, VOJ. 1, NO. 1 

NUREWCR-5591, VOI. 1, NO. 2 
(ORNlfTM-l1568/Vl&Nl) 

(ORNL/TM-11568/\/1 &N2) 
NUREG/CR-5591, Vol. 2, NO. 1 

(ORNL/TM-l1568N2&Nl) 
NUREEVCR-5591. VO~. 2, NO. 2 

(ORNL/TM-l1568/V2&N2) 
NUREWCR-5591, Vol. 3 

(ORNL/TM-11568/\13) 
NUREWCR-5591, VO~. 4, NO. 1 

(ORNL/TM-l1568N4&Nl) 

Some of the series of irradiation studies conducted within the HSSl Program were begun under the Heavy-Section 
Steel Technology (HSST) Program prior to the separation of the two programs in 1989. Previous HSST Program 
progress reports contain much information on the irradiation assessments being continued by the HSSl Program 
as well as earlier related studies. The HSST Program progress reports issued before formation of the HSSl 
Program are also tabulated here as a convenience to the reader. 

ORNL-4176 
ORNL-4315 
0 R N L-43 77 
ORNL-4463 
ORNL-4512 
ORNL-4590 
OR N L-4653 
ORNL-468 1 
ORN L-4764 
ORNL-4816 
ORNL-4855 
ORNL-4918 
0 R N L-497 1 
ORNlfTM-4655 (Vol. 11) 
ORNUTM-4729 (Vol. II) 
ORNUTM-4805 (Vol. II) 
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ORNL/TM-4914 (Vol. ti) 
ORNUTM-5021 (Vol. 11) 
ORNUTM-5170 
ORNUNUR€M?d-3 
ORNUNUREG/TM-28 
ORNUNUREG/TM-49 
ORNUNUREWM-64 
ORNUNUREWM-94 
ORNUNUREG/TM-129 
OR NUN U R EWM-147 
ORNUNUREWM-166 
ORNUNUREWM-194 
ORNUN UREWM-209 
OR NUN UREWM-239 
NU REG/CR-0476 (ORNUNUREWM-275) 
NU R EGIC R-0656 (ORNUN U REG/TM-298) 
NU REG/CR-08 1 8 (OR NUN UREWM-324) 
NU R EG/C R-0980 (ORN UN UR EWM-347) 
NUREG/CR-1197 (ORNUNUREWM-370) 
NU R EG/CR-1305 (ORNUNUREWM-380) 
NUREG/CR-1477 (ORNUNUREWM-393) 
NU R EG/CR- 1 627 (ORNUN U REWM-401) 
N U R EG/C R- 1 806 (0 R N UN U R E G/TM -41 9) 
NUREG/CR-1941 (ORNUNUREG/TM-437) 
NUREG/CR-2141, VOI. 1 (ORNUTM-7822) 
NUREGICR-2141, VOI. 2 (ORNUTM-7955) 
NUREG/CR-2141, Vol. 3 (ORNWM-8145) 
NUREG/CR-2141, VOl. 4 (ORNlJTM-8252) 
NUREG/CR-2751, VOI. 1 (ORNL/mn-8369Nl) 
NUREG/CR-2751, VOI. 2 (ORNUTM-8369N2) 
NUREG/CR-2751, VOl. 3 (ORNUTM-8369N3) 
NUREG/CR-2751, VOI. 4 (ORNUTM-8369N4) 
NUREG/CR-3334, VOI. 1 (ORNUTM-8787N1) 
NUREGICR-3334, VOI. 2 (ORNUTM-8787N2) 
NUREG/C R-3334, VOI. 3 (ORNUTM-8787N3) 
NUREG/CR-3744, VOI. 1 (ORNUTM-9154Nl) 
N UREG/C R-3744, Vol. 2 (ORNlflM-9154N2) 
NUREGXR-4219, VOI. 1 (ORNLITM-9593Nl) 
NUREG/CR-4219, VO~. 2 (ORNlfTM-9593N2) 
NUREWCR-4219, Vol. 3, No. 1 

NUREGCR-4219, Voi. 3, No. 2 

NUREGCR-4219, Vol. 4, No. 1 

NUREGCR-4219, Voi. 4, No. 2 

NUREGICR-4219, Vol. 5, No. 1 

NUREWCR-4219, Vol. 5, No. 2 

(ORNm-9593N38tN 1 ) 

(0 RNL/TM-9593N3&N2) 

(ORNVTM-9593N4&N 1) 

(ORN uThd-9593N48tN2) 

(ORNUTM-9593N58tN 1) 

(ORN ULV-9593N58tN2) 

(ORN L/TM-9593N68N 1 ) 

(ORNUM-9593N6&N2) 

NUREG/CR-4219, Vol. 6, No. 1 

NUREGCR-4219, Vol. 6, No. 2 
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Summary 

1. Program Management 

The Heavy-Section Steel Irradiation (HSSI) Program is arranged into 14 tasks: (1) program management, 
(2) fracture toughness (Klc curve shift in high-copper welds, (3) crack-arrest toughness (Kid curve shii in 
high-copper welds, (4) irra d iation effects on cladding, (5) K k  and Kla curve shifts in low upper-shelf (LUS) welds, 
(6) annealing effects in LUS welds, (7) irradiation effects in a commercial LUS weld, (8) microstructural analysis 
of irradiation effects, (9) in-service aged material evaluations, (10) correlation monitor materials, (1 1) special 
technical assistance, (1 2) Japan Power Development Reactor (JPDR) steel examination, (13) technical assistance 
for Joint Coordinating Committee on Civilian Nuclear Reactor Safety (JCCCNRS) Wolking Groups 3 and 12, and 
(14) additional requirements for materials. Report chapters correspond to the tasks. The work is performed by the 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL). During the report period, 18 technical presentations were given, 
6 technical papers were published, and 3 foreign trip reports were issued. 

2. KIC Curve Shift in High-Copper Welds 

The objectives of the Fifth Irradiation Series are to determine the Klc curve shifts and shapes for two 
irradiated high-copper submerged-arc welds (SAWs). Phase I ,  with a large number of specimens irradiated to 
-1.5 x 1 O1 neutrons/cm* (>1 MeV), has been completed and reported. The objective of Phase II is to 
obtain results at a fluence of 5 x 1019 neutrons/cd for evaluation of curve shift and shape at high fluence. 
A specimen matrix has been developed, archive materials have been identified, and fabrication of specimens 
will be initiated following completion of the irradiation capsule design. 

3. Kla Curve Shift in High-Copper Welds 

The objectives of the Sixth Irradiation Series are to determine the Kla curve shiis and shapes for two high-copper 
SAWS. The program was conducted in two phases. In Phase I, 36 weld-embiiled-type crack-arrest specimens 
were tested, and detailed results with some preliminary conclusions have been published. In Phase It of the Kla 
program, 24 duplex-type crack-arrest specimens were tested. Charpy V-notch (CVN) Specimens irradiated in the 
same capsules as the crack-arrest specimens were also tested, and a 41 -J transition temperature shift was 
determined from these specimens. Two "mean" curves of the same form as the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers (ASME) Kla curve were fit to the unirradiated and irradiated data with only a reference temperature as a 
parameter. The shift between the two curves agrees well with the 41-J transition temperature shift obtained from 
the CVN specimen tests. Moreover, the four data points resulting from tests on the duplex crack-arrest Specimens 
of the present study did not make a significant change to the curve fits made to either the previously obtained 
weld-embrittled specimen Ka data or all the weld-embrittled and duplex Ka data combined. A report on the test 
results of Phase II is in the final stages of preparation for publication. A new, remote crack-arrest fixture for testing 
the large, irradiated specimens from the Italian Committee for Research and Development of Nuclear Energy and 
Alternative Energies (ENEA) has been built and has undergone some evaluation. 

4. Irradiation Effects in Cladding 

The objective of this series is to obtain toughness properties of stainless steel cladding in the unirradiated and 
ifradiated conditions. The properties obtained include tensile, CVN impact, and J-integral toughness. The goal is 
to evaluate the fracture resistance of irradiated weld-metal cladding representative of that used in eariy pressurized- 
water reactors. The fracture properties are needed for detailed integrity analyses of vessels during overcooling 
situations. There was no significant activ-w within this task during this reporting period. 
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5. KI, and KI, Curve Shifts in LUS Welds 

The primary objective of Series 8 is to examine the KI, and Kia for LUS highcopper weld metal irradiated at 288"C, 
with particular emphasis on the shift and change shape of the ASME curves following irradiation. During the 
current reporting period, the assessment of the welding consumables to be used in the fabrication of the high- 
copper, LUS weld to be examined was continued, and plans were made to produce a test weld to ascertain its 
experimental suitability. In general, the LUS welds tend to give R T N D - ~  that are controlled by the CVN behavior. 
Use of the existing inventory of weld wire that was used for fabrication of HSSl weld 73W is one consideration. 
Use of Linde 80 welding flux with that wire would likely produce a high-copper (-0.31%) weld with LUS energy but 
would likely deplete the wire inventory. Other options are also being pursued, and a trial weld will be fabricated 
during 1994. 

6. Annealing Effects in Low Upper-Shelf Welds 

The purpose of the Ninth Irradiation Series is to evaluate the correlation between fracture toughness and CVN 
impact energy during irradiation, annealing and reirradiation (IAR). Results from previously reported tests on 
irradiated and annealed HSSl weld 73W CVN specimens have exhibited an approximate 25% increase in 
upper-shelf energy (USE) compared to that in the unirradiated condition. In order to determine if this increase is 
due to thermal aging, unirradiated specimens of HSSl73W and Russian WER-440 welds were aged in air at 
460 and 490°C (860 and 915°F) for 168 h. It appears that aging may account for most of the increase exhibited 
by the irradiated and annealed specimens. It also appears that aging at the temperatures and times mentioned 
above did have a significant effect on the impact energy in the upper transition regions of the WER-440 weld, 
which contained 0.030% P. but not on the HSSI 73W, which had only 0.005% P. Both welds had received a 
postweld heat treatment (PWHT), the HSSl73W at 607°C (1 125°F) for at least 40 h and the WER-440 at 670°C 
(124OOF) for 34 h. Thus, it seems unlikely that relatively short-term aging at a lower temperature would significantly 
alter the microstructure. Plans are to examine the unirradiated material in both the as-fabricated and annealed 
conditions to determine whether a microstnrctural basis for the increase in the USE exists. 

7. Irradiation Effects in a Commercial LUS Weld 

The primary objective of Series 10 is to investigate the postirradiation fracture toughness of the LUS, highcopper 
SAW from the beltline region of the Midland Unit 1 reactor vessel. The weld from that vessel is of considerable 
interest because it carries the Babcock and Wilcox designation WF-70, an SAW fabricated with a specific heat of 
weld wire and specific lot of flux. Welds with the WF-70 designation are the controlling material (regarding 
irradiation effects) in several operating nuclear piants. During the current reporting period, crack-arrest tests were 
made on the Midland beltline WF-70 weld metal. Because the crack-starter weld bead produced heat-affected 
zone (HAZ) material of improved toughness, most running cracks were initiated only after some prior slow-stable 
crack growth through the HAZ. Consequently, most post-crack-arrest remaining ligaments were too small to yield 
valid Kla, according to American Society for Testing and Materials (ASIM) E 1221-88. Nevertheless, it is 
believed that the results produced some viable values. This effort is continuing using duplex crack-arrest 
specimens. 

A draft NUREG report, Unirradiated Material Properties of Midland Weld WF-70, has been prepared. Atthough the 
widely used empirical test methods to establish transition temperature (Charpy V and drop-weight nilductility 
transition) indicated that the nozzle course and beltline WF-70 weld metals had identical fracture toughness; the 
fracture mechanics tests and tensile properties indicated a significant difference. The nozzle course weld had a 
27°C: (49°F) higher transition temperature. J-R curves were developed and compared to a Charpy correlation 
model developed by Eason et al. In general, the Charpy-based prediction of the experimental J-R curves worked 
quite well. 
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Sco ing capsules were constructed for the WF-70 nozzle and bettline welds for irradiation to 0.5 x 

corn leted. Large specimen capsule 10.06, 2T size, has been assembled, and the irradiation to 1 x 
lo1 f neutrons/cm2 (>I MeV). Irradiation of the scoping capsules and the first large capsule, 10.05, was 

10’ f neutrondcm2 (>1 MeV) is now in progress. 

8. Microstructural Analysis of Irradiation Effects 

The overall long-term goal of this task is to develop a physically based model which can be used to predict 
irradiation-induced embriilement in reactor vessel steels over the full range of their service conditions. The 
model should be tethered soundly on the microstructural level by results from advanced microstructural analysis 
techniques and constrained at the macroscopic level to produce predictions consistent with the large amy of 
macroscopic embrittlement measurements that are available. During this reporting period, the Charpy and tensile 
specimens that had been exposed in the cavity outside the reactor vessel at the Trojan Reactor were tested. The 
CVN impact energy values at the low fluence attained are indistinguishable from that of unirradiated material. Nine 
model alloys were acquired for use in a study of microstructure/mechanical property correlation following ion 
irradiation to determine the dislocation barrier strength of small point defect clusters in irradiated steels. These 
clusters can be responsible for much of the hardening observed in these materials. The preliminary transmission 
electron microscopy (TEM) examination of the alloys in the as-received condition and after the first ion irradiations 
were completed. An extensive set of molecular dynamics (MD) calculations has been carried out to investigate the 
evolution of displacement cascades in iron. The resutts of the MD simulations were used to refine cascade survival 
and clustering parameters in the point defect clustering model that is being developed under this task. 

9. In-Service Aged Material Evaluations 

The overall objective of this task is to assess the service-induced degradation of fracture resistance through 
examination of components exposed during in-nuclear-plant operation. The initial focus of this task is to augment 
the existing hotcell testing capability available to the HSSl Program with remote machining capabilities for the 
fabrication of speciments from samples of activated steel obtained from service-exposed components. During this 
reporting period, the acquisition of computer numerically controlled (CNC) machining centers suitable for hotcell 
operations was pursued. In response to our specification, one bid was received from Emco Maier, Inc. (Columbus, 
Ohio), for a model VMC-100 machine. After appropriate technical and administrative review, an order was placed 
for purchase of this machine. The contract includes a demonstration machining of specific specimen geometries. 

1 0. Correlation Monitor Materials 

This is a task that has been established with the explicit purpose of ensuring the continued availability of 
the pedigreed and extremely well-characterized material now required for inclusion in all adddional and f u s e  
surveillance capsules in commercial light-water reactors. Having recognized that the only remaining materials 
qualified for use as a correlation monitor in reactor surveillance capsules are the pieces remaining from the early 
Heavy-Section Steel Technology plates 01,02, and 03, this task will provide for cataloging, archiving, and 
distributing the material on behalf of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). During this reporting period, the 
task of moving the material, previously identified and inventoried as correlation monitor material during the previous 
reporting period, from its current site at the Y-12 Plant to a controlled-access storage location at ORNL was 
initiated. 

1 1. Special Technical Assistance 

This task has been included with the HSSl Program to provide a vehicle in which to conduct and monitor short- 
term, high-prioriity subtasks. During the current reporting period, the HSSI Program has been participating in an 
ASTM E-10 (Subcommittee E l  0.02) project on reconstitution of CVN specimens. The ORNL contribution is to 
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perform all specimen testing but does not indude reconstituting the specimens. All the baseline tests were 
completed with both the ASTM and International Organization for Standardization strikers. Broken specimens were 
distributed to the participating laboratories by the ASTM task leader, and testing will be performed when at least six 
participants have supplied specimens. 

The purpose of this task is to provide technical support for the efforts of the US.-Russian JCCCNRS Working 
Group 3 on radiation embrittlement and Working Group 12 on aging. Specific activities under this task are: 
(1) supply of materials and preparation of test specimens for collaborative IAR studies to be conducted in Russia; 
(2) capsule preparation and initiation of irradiation of Russian specimens within the United States; (3) preparation 

M. A. Sokolov of the Russian National Research Center-Kurchatov Institute. 
I for, and participation in, Working Groups 3 and 12 meetings; and (4) sponsoring of the assignment of 

12.  Evaluation of Steel from the JPDR Pressure Vessel 

There is a need to validate the resutts of irradiation effects research by the examination of material taken directly 
from the wall of a pressure vessel which has been irradiated during normal service. This task has been included 
with the HSSl Program to provide just such an evaluation on material from the wall of the pressure vessel from the 
JPDR. During this reporting period, very slow movement toward the production of a signed, formal agreement 
was made. ORNL was given assurances by the Japan Atomic Enegy Reseach Institute that this is typical for 
agreements with them and does not indicate any lack of interest or other show-stopping problems from their point 
of view. It is anticipated that the agreement should be finalized during the next reporting period. 

In anticipation of the implementation of the JPDR, which will include the need to test subsize impact specimens, 
efforts were initiated for the fabrication and testing of the subsize specimens. A literature review and analysis of 
subsize Charpy impact specimen designs, procedures, and data was conducted. A test matrix was developed and 
materials identified to study the effects of different geometric parameters on the relationship between subsize and 
full-size specimens. 

13. Technical Assistance for JCCCNRS Working Groups 3 and 12 

Regarding irradiation experiments, specimens of two materials supplied by ORNL are under irradiation in the 
Novovoronezh Unit 5 reactor. Additionally, specimens supplied by Russia were encapsulated in HSSl 
capsule 10.06 and are being irradiated in the University of Michigan Ford Nuclear Reactor. ORNL is participating in 
and coordinating a Working Group 3 round-robin program on J-R testing. Specimen blanks have been machined 
and sent to the Kurchatov Institute. 

1 4. Additional Requirements for Materials 

The purpose of this task is to provide technical expertise and assistance in the review of national codes and 
standards that may be referenced in NRC regulations or guides related to nuclear reactor components. The 
specific activities to be performed include (1) review of new materials and requirements proposed for inclusion 
into national codes and standards, of ASME code cases, and of potential deficiencies in proposed supporting 
technology and data; (2) continuation of long-term aging of stainless steel welds; and (3) continuation of the 
low-temperature PWHT study of low-alloy steels. The primary activity on this task has involved the thermal aging of 
stainless steel weld metal. CVN impact and tensile testing has been performed on welds with up to 20,000-h 
exposure at 343°C (SOOF). Additionally, optical metallography, scanning electron microscopy, TEM, and atom- 
probe field-ion microscopy have been used i o  follow changes in the microstructures as a consequence of 
exposure. 
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Heavy-Section Steel Irradiation Program Semiannual Progress 
Report for April through September 1993*** 

W. R. Corwin 

1. Program Management 

The Heavy-Section Steel Irradiation (HSSI) Program, a major safety program sponsored by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), is an engineering research activity 
devoted to providing a thorough, quantitative assessment of the effects of neutron irradiation on the material 
behavior, particularly the fracture toughness properties, of typical pressure-vessel steels as they relate to 
light-water reactor (LWR) pressure-vessel integrity. The program centers on experimental assessments of 
irradiation-induced embrilement [including the completion of certain irradiation studies previously conducted 
by the Heavy-Section Steel Technology (HSST) Program] augmented by detailed examinations and modeling 
of the accompanying microstructural changes. Effects of specimen size; material chemistry; product form and 
microstructure; irradiation fluence, flux, temperature, and spectrum; and postirradiation annealing are being 
examined on a wide range of fracture properties. Fracture toughness (Klc and Jlc), crack-arrest toughness 
(Kid, ductile tearing resistance (dJ/da), Charpy V-notch (CVN) impact energy, drop-weight (DWT) nilductility 
transition (NDT), and tensile properties are included. Models based on observations of radiation-induced 
microstructural changes using the atom probe field-ion microscope and the high-resolution transmission 
electron microscope (TEM) are being developed to provide a firm basis for extrapolating the measured 
changes in fracture properties to wide ranges of irradiation conditions. The principal materials examined 
within the HSSl Program are high-copper welds because their postirradiation properties frequently limit the 
continued safe operation of commercial reactor pressure vessels (RPVs). In addition, a limited effort will 
focus OR stainless steel weld-overlay cladding typical of that used on the inner surfaces of RPVs because its 
postirradiation fracture properties have the potential for strongly affecting the extension of small surface flaws 
during overcooling transients. 

Results from the HSSI studies will be integrated to aid in resolving major regulatory issues facing the NRC. 
Those issues involve RPV irradiation embrittlement such as pressurized-thermal shock, operating pressure- 
temperature limits, low-temperature overpressurization, and the specialized problems associated with low 
upper-shelf (LUS) welds. Together, the results of these studies also provide guidance and bases for 
evaluating the overall aging behavior of LWR pressure vessels. 

The program is coordinated with those of other government agencies and the manufacturing and utility 
sectors of the nuclear power industry in the United States and abroad. The overall objective is the 
quantification of irradiation effects for safety assessments of regulatory agencies, professional code-writing 
bodies, and the nuclear power industry. 

The program is broken down into 1 task responsible for overall program management and 13 technical tasks: 
(1) program management, (2) fracture toughness (Kif) curve shift in high-copper welds, (3) crack-arrest 
toughness (Kla) curve shift in high-copper welds, (4) irradiation effects on cladding, (5) Klc and Kla curve 
shifts in LUS welds, (6) annealing effects in LUS welds, (7) irradiation effects in a commercial LUS weld, 
(8) microstructural analysis of irradiation effects, (9) in-service aged material evaluations, (1 0)  correlation 
monitor materials, (1 1) special technical assistance, (12) Japan Power Demonstration Reactor (JPDR) steel 

*Research sponsored by the Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, under 
Interagency Agreement DOE 1886-8109-8t with the US. Department of Energy under contract DE-ACO5-840R21400 
with Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc. 

h e  submitted manuscript has been authored by a contractor of the US. Government under contract DE-ACOS- 
840R21400. Accordingly. the U.S. Government retains a non-exclusive, royalty-free license to publish or reproduce the 
published form of this contribution. or allow others to do so. for U.S. Government purposes. 
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examination, (1 3) technical assistance for Joint Coordinating Committee on Civilian Nucler Reactor Safety 
(JCCCNRS) Working Groups 3 and 12, and (14) additional requirements for materials. Accordingly, the 
chapters of this progress report correspond to these 14 tasks. 

During this period, seven program briefings, reviews, or presentations were made by the HSSI staff during 
program reviews and visits with NRC staff or others. Six technical papersl-6 were published, and three 
foreign trip reports7-9 issued. In addition, 18 technical presentations were made.s26 
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2. Klc Curve Shift in High-Copper Welds 

R. K. Nanstad 

The objectives of the Fifth irradiation Series are to determine the Kk: curve shifts and shapes for two irradiated 
high-copper, 0.23 and 0.31 wt %, subrnerged-arc welds (SAWS j72W and 73W, respectively]. Ail planned 
unirradiated and irradiated testing for Phase I of the Fifth Irradiation Series has been completed. The results 
from statistical analyses and curve f i ing of the fracture toughness results, including specimen size effects 
and effects of precleavage stable ductile tearing, have been reported in Irradiation Effects on fracture 
Toughness of Two High-Copper Submerged-Arc Welds, HSSI Series 5, NUREWCR-5913 (ORNUTM- 
1215Wl),  published in October 1992. 

The objective of Phase II of this series is to obtain postirradiation fracture toughness data to a neutron fluence 
of 5 x 1019 neutrons/& (>1 MeV). Archive material is available and preparations are under way for machining 
of test specimens for welds 72W and 73W. Fracture toughness, lTC(T), CVN, and tensile specimens will be 
irradiated at 288°C (550°F) to 5 x 1019 neutrondcm2 (>1 MeV) to evaluate the Klc curve shift at high fluence. 
The detailed specimen matrix will be dependent on final design of the irradiation facility and capsules currently 
under way. 
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3. Kla Curve Shift in High-Copper Welds 

S. K. Iskander, R. K. Nanstad, and E. T. Manneschmidt 

The objective of the HSSl Sixth Irradiation Series (for brevity, the Kla Program) is to determine the effect of 
irradiation on the shift and shape of the Kla vs (T - RTNDT) curve, where Kla is the value of the crack-arrest 
fracture toughness for a crack that arrests under conditions of crack front plane-strain, T is the test 
temperature, and RTNDT is the reference nilductility transition temperature, determined in accordance with 
Subarticle NB-2330 of ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Sect. Ill. 

3.1 Results of Testing the Sixth Irradiation Series CVN Specimens 

Correlating the transition temperature shift of irradiated crack-arrest specimens to that of CVN specimens is 
one of the important objectives of the Sixth Irradiation Series. The determination of RTNDT, the transition 
temperature at the 41-J impact energy level (TT~I-J), and its shift is based on a large number of DWT and CVN 
specimens that were tested as part of the Fiih Irradiation Series. In order to make some judgement about the 
possible differences in shift between the Fifth and Sixth Series, 22 CVN specimens were included in each of 
the two Sixth Series capsules. These 44 CVN specimens were recently tested. The exposures of CVN 
specimens were such that they were tested in two groups from each of the 72W and 73W welds. A "high 
fluence" group consisted of seven specimens with an average fluence of approximately 1.8 to 1.9 x 1019 
neutronskm;! (>l MeV), which is an exposure ievel comparable to that of the crack-arrest specimens.' These 
seven CVN specimens, from each of the two welds, were tested to provide a better estimate of the adjusted 
reference temperature of the irradiated crack-arrest specimens. A "low fluence" group consisted of 
15 specimens with an average fluence of approximately 1.2 to 1.3 x 1019 neutrons/cd ( > I  MeV) and were 
tested to provide data at a lower fluence level. 

The results of CVN impact energy testing of the Sixth Series specimens, together with those of the Fifth 
Series CVN, have been plotted in Figures 3.1 (a) and (6) for welds 72W and 73W, respectively. A comparison 
of the TT41 J at the three fluence ievels shows that the lT41j from the Sixth Series capsules is higher than 
the IT41 J from the Fifth Series capsules. For the higher fluence specimens, this was to be expected but not 
for the lower fluence ones. To determine whether scatter or the smaller number of specimens in the Sixth 
Series could account for this discrepancy (56 specimens were tested in the Fifth Series), a statistical analysis 
has been performed and the mean TT41 J and temperature span of the 95% confidence intervals on the 
mean for irradiated 72W and 73W welds are shown in Figure 3.2, which indicates that there is some 
inconsistency in the results of testing the Sixth Series CVN specimens. This matter will be investigated further 
and, if resolved, the reasons for this anomaly given in the final report on ?he Sixth Irradiation Series on crack- 
arrest specimens. 

3.2 Results of Testing the Sixth Series Irradiated Duplex Crack-Arrest 
Specimens, Phase I I  

There were 36 weld-embrittled and 24 duplex-type specimens irradiated for the Kla Program. The 36 weld- 
ernbrittled specimens have been tested in Phase I of the Kla Program, and a detailed report has been 
published.1 A summary of the objectives of the program, the materials, the specimens used, and the results 
have also been reported.23 In Phase ll of the Kia Program, 24 duplex-type crack-arrest specimens were 
tested and a detailed NUREG report has been prepared.4 

'The irradiation exposure of the Fifth Series CVN specimens is 1.5 x 1019 neutrons/cm2 01 MeV). 
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Figure 3.1. Charpy V-notch impact energy of irradiated specimens from 
the Fifth and Sixth Irradiation Series for (a) weld 72W and 
(b) weld 73W. 
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Figure 3.2. The mean TT41-J and temperature span of the 
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irradiated 72W and 73W welds. 

The crack-arrest toughness values (Ka) for the duplex crack-arrest specimens, together with those of the 
weld-embrittled specimens previously obtained,l have been plotted against the test temperature in 
Figure 3.3. It may be seen that the Ka values of the duplex crack-arrest specimens all fall near the upper 
end of the scatter band of the Ka values of the previously tested 18 weld-embrittied crack-arrest specimens. 
It should be noted, however, that the average fluence of these four duplex crack-arrest specimens, 
1.56 x 1019 neutronskd (>1 MeV), is somewhat lower than that of the weld-embriftled crack-arrest 
specimens, 1.88 x 1019 neutrondcm2 (>1 MeV). Thus, the toughness values obtained from these 
specimens being somewhat higher than those of the weld-embrittled specimens seems reasonable. 

The experimentally obtained Ka values were fitted with an equation of the form: 

Ka = 29.4 + 1.344 exp [0.0261 (T-  TO + 89) ] , (3.11 

where Ka is the crack-arrest toughness in MPah;  Tis the test temperature in "C; and TO is an unknown 
parameter, in OC. This equation is of the same form as the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) 
Kla equation.' The process was performed once with the 18 weld-embrittled crack-arrest toughness values 

'In the 1992addenda ( i i  Dec. 31,1992)oftheAsMEBderPressureand Vesdcoda, the fobwing quation (mvertedi, SI units) for K h  
is given in Artide A4ooo ossed XI: 

qa = 29.4 + 13.675 exp 10.0261 (T- RTNDT) 1 . 
The equation appean to be the s i m p l i i  ofthe onegiven in WRCBukth 175(August 1972) and not that of he 4Requahn given in 
Attide G2ooo of sed 111. 
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Flgure 3.3. Crack-arrest toughness, Ka, for irradiated HSSl weld 72W 
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specimens. 

obtained previously,3 then a second time with the results of both the 18 weld-embrittled and 4 duplex crack- 
arrest specimens. The T+ were 14 and 12°C for the weld-embrittled and both specimen types, respectively. 
The smaller To value reflects the influence of the higher Ka values of the duplex crack-arrest specimens 
compared to those of the weld-embrittled specimens. It may be seen that the results from the duplex crack- 
arrest testing have not made a significant difference to the results of testing the weld-embrittled specimens. 

The experimentally obtained crack-arrest toughness values for both unirradiated and irradiated 72W weld 
metal and for weld-embrittled and duplex-type specimens are plotted in Figure 3.4. Also shown on the same 
figure are two curves with a To determined by fitting Equation (3.1) to the Ka data for the 72W weld. The shift 
between the two curves is W0C, within lo of that for the CVN specimens irradiated to 1.8 x 1019 neutrondcd 
(>1 MeV). It should be recalled that the four duplex crack-arrest specipens were only irradiated to 1.5 x 
1019 neutronslcd (>1 MeV) compared to 1.9 x 1019 neutrons/cm2 (>I MeV). No adjustment was made 
when they were considered as one set with the weld-embrittled specimens. Such adjustments may be made 
in the final report on the Sixth Series. 

3.3 Preparations for Testing Irradiated Crack-Arrest Specimens Supplied 
by ENEA 

A new remote crack-arrest fixture for testing the large irradiated specimens from the Italian Committee for 
Research and Development of Nuclear Energy and Alternative Energies (ENEA) has been built and used to 
test crack-arrest specimens from the Midland weld (see Task 7). Preliminary indications are that the 
temperature distribution in the new fixture is not as uniform as in the previous fixture, probably because of the 
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Figure 3.4. Crack-arrest toughness values for both unirradiated and 

larger size. The impetus for building the new fixture is that the NRC has agreed to test the irradiated crack- 
arrest specimens for ENEA at ORNL. The results will have usefulness and applicability to the safety 
assessment of U.S. RPVs. The temperature distribution of the various sized specimens in both normal and 
"inverted" positions in the new fixture stili needs to be determined, and a method to measure the crack-mouth 
opening of the ENEA crack-arrest specimens must be devised. Some background information on the ENEA 
program has been given in the previous semiannual report. 
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4. S. K. Iskander, W. R. Corwin, and R. K. Nanstad, Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., Oak Ridge Natl. 
Lab., Crack-Arrests Tests on Two Irradiated High-Copper We& Phase iI: Results of Dupiex-Type 
Specimens, USNRC Report NUREG/CR-6139 (ORNUTM-12513), March 1994.' 

Available for pd-tase from National Technical infumabn Service, Springfield, VA 22161. 
~A*IW in public tectrnitxi iibraries. 
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4. Irradiation Effects in Cladding 
F. M. Haggag 

I The objective of this series is to obtain toughness properties of stainless steel cladding in the unirradiated and 
irradiated conditions. The properties obtained include tensile, CVN impact, and J-integral toughness. The goal is 
to evaluate the fracture resistance of irradiated weld-metal cladding representative of that used in early pressurized- 
water reactors. The fracture properties are needed for detailed integrity analyses of vessels during overcooling 
situations. There was no significant activity within this task during this reporting period. 
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5. Klc and Kla Curve Shifts in LUS Welds 

R. K. Nanstad, D. E. McCabe, and S. K. lskander 

The objectives of the HSSl Eighth Irradiation Series are to evaluate the irradiation-induced temperature shifts 
and shape changes of the K k  and Kia curves for high-copper, low CVN upper-shelf welds. These objectives 
are similar to those of the Fifth and S i h  Irradiation Series,ly2 which were conducted with hgh-copper SAWs 
with relatively high CVN upper-shelf energies (USEs). The welds of the Fifth Series, designated 72W and 
73W, contained copper contents of 0.23 and 0.31 wt %, respectively, and gave CVN USEs of about 135 J 
(1 00 ft-lb) in the unirradiated condition. A number of SAWs fabricated by Babcock and Wilcox with Linde 80 
welding flux and copper-coated welding wire exhibit CVN USEs of about 100 J (75 ft-lb) and less in the 
unirradiated condition. The low USEs of these welds derive from the very high number of small, nonmetallic 
inclusions contained in the welds. Furthermore, because of the relatively high copper contents, many of 
those welds exhibit relatively high irradiation-induced CVN transition temperature shifts and USE decreases. 

The previous semiannual report presented discussion regarding use of the weld wire used to fabricate HSSI 
weld 73W (0.31% Cu). Combined with Linde 80 welding flux, a weld with low Charpy USE and a copper 
content of about 0.31% should result. Sufficient weld wire likely exists for conduct of this program (the test 
matrix has not been finalized), but the archival supply would probably be depleted, and other options are 
under discussion. 

References 
1. R. K. Nanstad et al., Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc.. Oak Ridge Natl. Lab., Irradiation B7ects on 
Fracture Toughness of Two High-Cupper Submerged-Arc Welds, HSSI Series 5, USNRC Report NUREG/CR- 
5913, Vol. 1 (ORNL/TM-l2156Nl), October 1992.* 

2. S. K. Iskander, W. R. Corwin, and R. K. Nanstad, Martin Marietta Energy Systems, inc., Oak Ridge 
Natl. Lab., Results of Cmck-Arrest Tests on Two Irradiated High-Copper Welds, USNRC Report NUREWCR- 
5584 (ORNL/TM-11575), December 1990.’ 

*Available for purchase from National Technical Information Service, Springfield, VA 22161. 
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6. Annealing Effects in LUS Welds 
S. K. lskander, M. A. Sokolov, R. K. Nanstad, 

R. E. Stoller, and E. T. Manneschmidt 

The purpose of the Ninth Series is to evaluate the correlation between fracture toughness and CVN impact 
energy during irradiation, annealing, and reirradiation (IAR). 

Eighteen so-called "undersize" irradiated CVN specimens of HSSl73W weld metal were annealed and tested. 
The 41 -J energy level transition temperature, lT41 J, of the irradiatedlannealed (VA) undersize CVN 
specimens has recovered approximately 90%, and the USE has recovered 125%. Background information 
and a summary of results were presented in the previous semiannual. The USE of I/A CVN specimens is 
approximately 25% greater than the unirradiated USE. To determine if this increase in USE is due to thermal 
aging, unirradiated specimens were aged in air at 460 and 490°C (860 and 915°F) for 168 h. The results of 
testing these aged specimens are given below. 

The USE of the specimens aged at 460 and 490°C for 168 h are given in Table 6.1 and compared to the USE 
of unirradiated and I/A specimens. It appears that aging does account for most of the increase exhibited by 
the irradiated and aged specimens. The USE of the I/A specimens is still about 7% higher than that of the 
aged specimens, but considering the scatter on the upper shelf, the difference may not be significant. 

Unirradiated CVN impact specimens from the Russian VVER-440 weld metal have been aged at 460 and 
490°C for 168 h. These tests showed that aging of unirradiated RPV welds can increase the value of 
absorbed energy in the upper-transition region as well as the USE (see Figure 6.1). This weld contains 
about 0.030% P, which may represent high-phosphorus welds of the oldest WER-440 reactor vessels. 

The increase in the USE of I/A welds above the unirradiated level is not surprising since it has been observed 
by others.1 However, the USE increase in the unirradiated material following annealing for 168 h at 460 and 
490°C was not expected. The HSSI 73W weld had received a postweld heat treatment (PWHT) of 607% 
(1 125°F) for at least 40 h, and the WER-440 weld had also received a PWHT, but at 670°C (1 240°F) for 34 h. 
Thus, it seems unlikely that relatively short-term aging at a lower temperature would significantly alter the 
microstructure. It is instructive to use a time-temperature relationship;! to estimate the annealing response in 

Table 6.1. Effects of irradiation, annealing, and aging 
on Charpy upper-shelf energy of undersize 

HSSl weld 73W specimens 

Upper-shelf 
impact energy Changea 

(J) (%I 

Unirradiated 
Irradiated and annealedCat 454°C 
AgedC at 460°C 
AgedC at 490°C 

1 17b 
1 47b 
1 38d 
1 38d 

0 
26 
18 
18 

aBased on upper-shelf energy of unirradiated specimens. 
bbtained from a hyperbolic tangent fit and/or the average of specimens tested at 150°C. 
CAged for 168 h. 
dAverage of four specimens tested at 1 5 0 O C .  
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Figure 6.1. Charpy V-notch Impact energy of unirradiated VVER-440 
weld metal, containing 0.030% P, In the unirradiated and 
unirradiatedlaged conditions. 

terms of the increment in time at 607% that would correspond to the annealing at 460% for 168 h. One of the 
time-temperature relationships, the Hollomon-Jaff ee, giving the so-called annealing parameter, TP, can be 
rewritten in the following form: 

where Tis temperature in kelvin, t is the time in hours, and c is an experimentally determined constant for 
carbon steel welds that has been obsenred to vary between 10 and 20 (ref. 2). The time at 607°C that would 
give an annealing "equivalent" in terms of the effect on the impact properties to an annealing given at 460°C 
for 168 h is about 1 h for c = 10 and about 1 min for c = 20. This would not make much difference to material 
that was annealed for 40 h. Hence, the time-temperature concept does not help in explaining the observed 
effects of annealing the unirradiated material. In the case of the WER-440 weld, because of the higher 
PWHT temperature, the lower temperature anneal would give an even less time contribution. 

Additionally, the response of the unirradiated material to the 168-h anneal would be expected to be different 
from the irradiated weld since the starting microstructures would be quite different. The unirradiated material 
would not contain the fine dispersion of radiation-induced precipitates and point defect clusters that are 
responsible for the initial ductile-to-brittle temperature transition (DBTT) shift. Plans are to examine the 
unirradiated material in both the as-fabricated and annealed conditions to determine whether a microstructural 
basis for the increase in the USE exists. 
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The CVN impact tests were performed at a temperature of 150°C to determine the effect of annealing in air at 
460 and 490°C for 168 h. There were also four specimens tested at -44 and 36°C to determine the effect of 
annealing in air on the impact energy in the lower- and upper-transition regions, where the surface condition of 
the notch is expected to affect crack-initiation toughness and, hence, the impact energy. Figure 6.2 gives the 
impact energy values obtained from testing undersized CVN specimens from 73W weld metal in the following 
conditions:* VA, unirradiated, and unirradiated and annealed at two temperatures. It appears that the 
annealing at the temperatures and times mentioned above did not have a significant effect on the impact 
energy on either of the four unirradiated specimens tested in the lower or upper transition regions. 

Undersized HSSl Weld 73W 
Post-Weld Heat Treated 607"C/40h 

c 

c -1 
v 

I x 
E? al 100 - t I 

W 

I ----b---- --- 

1 . n . .  . . . . ,  r .  . . . . . . . .  I . ,  . . . . . . .  I . . . . . , , . . J  

-100 0 I00 200 300 
Test Temperature ( "C )  

Figure 6.2. Charpy V-notch impact energy of undersize specimens 
of HSSl weld 73W weld metal in the unirradiated, 
unirradiatedlaged, and irradiatedlanneaied conditions. 
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7. Irradiation Effects in a Commercial LUS Weld 

D. E. NlcCabe and S. K. lskander 

7.1. Results of Testing Crack-Arrest Specimens of Midland Weld Material 

Thirty weid-embrittled crack-arrest specimens were prepared from the Midland weld, half of which are being 
irradiated. This section presents the results of tests on the unirradiated specimens. 

The results of crack-arrest tests on the Midland weld material obtained are given in Table 7.1 and Figure 7.1. 
The weld electrode used to prepare the brittle crack-starter bead, McKay DWT, was the same as that used to 
prepare the brittle crack-starter weld bead for DWT specimens. The experience with these weld electrodes 
was not satisfactory, as it is believed that the heat-affected zone created by these electrodes may be tougher 
than necessary. As a result, considerable tearing through that zone has to occur before a fast-running crack 
initiates. Moreover, it appears that the size of the specimen was somewhat too small as m y  be seen from 
Table 7.1. Thus, the remaining ligament in most of the tests was smaller than that recommended by American 
Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) E 1221-88. Nevertheless, it appears that the results are reasonable 
estimates of valid Ka. 

Table 7.1. Crack-arrest toughness values, Kg, of submerged-arc weld from 
the beltline region of the Midland reactor pressure vessel measured 

using specimens with a nominal width of 104 mm, except for 
specimen MWlSJC, with a nominal width of 127 mm 

Test Crack-arrest Validity. 
temperature toughness, KB and 

Specimen ("C) (MPadm) comments 

MW12A1 B 
MW12EBB 

MW12A1 
MW12DlA 
MW12HBB 
M W 12EAB 

MW12GAB 

MW15JC 
MW15HAA 
MW12FBB 

14DRW34 
hl W 12HBA 
MW12HAA 

-40 
-40 

-30 
-30 
-30 
-30 

-25 

-20 
-20 
-2 0 

-1 0 
0 

10 

58.5 
75.3 

76.3 
78.7 
91 -8 
93 

92.9 

65.3 
101.1 
148.4 

107.5 
9D 
95.4 

a,b 
a,b,e 

a,b,e 
a,b,e 
a.b,e 
a,b 

a.b 

Va/id, 150-mm spec 
a,b 
a,b,c,e 

a,b.e 
a,b 
a,b,e 

One or more letters for a specimen indicate that the test resuks did not meet one of the minimum lengths of the 
ASTM E 1221-88 validity criteria. The letters correspond to those in Table 2 of ASTM E 1221-88. as follows: 

c = specimen too thin. 
a,b = remaining ligament too small. 

d,e - insufficient crack-jump length. 

Note: Ka = value of stress intensrty shortly afier arrest. 
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The preparation of a few duplex-type crack-arrest specimens was delayed because of problems with the 
electron-beam welder but is now progressing. The duplex-type crack-arrest specimens will be used to obtain 
crack-arrest toughness, Ka, at a higher temperature than can be obtained using weld-embrittled specimens. 
The new, remote crack-arrest fixture, destined to be installed in the hot cells for use with irradiated specimens, 
was used to test these unirradiated specimens as well as to test the fixture itself. 

7.2. Unirradiated Testing and Evaluation 

A draft NUREG report, UniradiaredMarerial Properties of Maland Weld WF-70. has been prepared. it 
describes the sampling plan for specimens taken from the nozzle course and beltline welds. The baseline 
material characterization work has been previously reported.' The basis for classifying nozzle course and 
beltline WF-70 weld metals is presented. Although the standard mechanical property evaluations of Charpy V 
and D W  NDT tests indicated no difference in fracture toughness property; the fracture mechanics tests 
clearly indicated that the nozzle course weld metal had a 27°C (49OF) higher transition temperature. Tensile 
tests also indicated that the nozzle weld metal had higher strength than the beltline weld metal. 

J-R curves were developed at test temperatures of 21, 150, and 288% (70,302, and 550°C). The Charpy V/ 
J-R curve correlation developed by Eason et a1.2 using a multivariable method was tested against these 
experimental J-R curves. The comparison was good at all test temperatures except room temperature. A tacit 
assumption made in the Eason model is that all specimens are side grooved. Side grooving is not a regulated 
variable in the ASTM J-R curve test standard, and this is potentially a way to manipulate J-R curve data to satisfy 
fracture toughness requirement needs. Another subject addressed is the extreme variability in RTNDT 
associated with the determination of RTNDT from Charpy transition curves. The scheme outlined in Sect. 111 of 
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the ASME Code3 was used on 19 Charpy transition curves taken from various locations along the beltline 
weld. The RTNDT varied from 4 7  to -20°C (+9 to -4OF). 

7.3 Material Irradiations 

Scoping capsules 10.01 (beltline WF-70) and 10.02 (nozzle WF-70) were fabricated at Materials Engineering 
Associates and exposed to 0.5 x 1019 neutronskd in the University of Buffalo Reactor, Buffalo, New York. 
Large capsule 10.05 ( tT size) completed irradiation in July 1993 and is currently being held in the reactor pool 
of the Ford Nuclear Reactor at Ann Arbor, Michigan. The disassembly plans require further study. The three 
options are (1) disassemble at the Phoenix Laboratory, University of Michigan; (2) seek an independent hot- 
cell facility; or (3) transport to ORNL for disassembly. The evaluation work is in progress. 

Large capsule 10.06 (2T size) has been fabricated, and the irradiation has been started. The control 
instrumentation equipment has been checked, calibrated, and is working satisfactorily. This capsule contains 
compact specimens of nozzle and beltline welds ranging in size from 1/2T to 2T, in additin to crack-arrest, 
tensile, and Charpy specimens. Although the major part of the capsule space contains Midland WF-70 weld 
materials, Russian pressure-vessel steel and weld metal from the H S S l  Fifth Irradiation Series were included. 
This exposure will require the better part of a year to be completed at 1 x 1019 neutronskd. 

Ref e ren ces 
1. 
and RTNDT Determinations for MWand Weld WF-70, USNRC Report NUREGICR-5914 (ORNUTM-6740), 
April 1987.' 

R. K. Nanstad et al., Martin Marietta Energy Systems, IN., Oak Ridge Natl. Lab, ChemicalCumpositun 

2. 
Pressure Vesseland Piping J-R Data, USNRC Report NUREG/CR-5729 (MCS 910401). May 1991.' 

E. D. Eason, J. E. Wright, and E. E. Nelson, Modeling and Computing Services, Multivariable Mudeling of 

3.  ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. An American National Standard, Sect. Ill, Article NB-2330, 
"Test Requirements and Acceptance Standards," American Society of Mechanical Engineers, New York, 
1992.t 

'Available for purchase from National Technical Information Service, Springfield, VA 221 61. 
tAvailable in public technical libraries. 
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8. Microstructural Analysis of Radiation Effects 
R. E. Stoller, K. Farrell, S. K. Iskander, 

S. T. Mahmood, and P. M. Rice 

8.1 Trojan Cavity Irradiations 

Concern has been raised by the higher-thanexpected increase in the transition temperature shift of RPV 
steels subjected to irradiations at relatively low temperature (40°C) and low flux (-lo9 n.cm-2s1) [ref. 11. A 
study into the effect of exposure to a relatively low flux on support structures (such as found in prototypical 
power reactor plant cavitiesp has already been completed. As part of an ongoing investigation into the 
causes of this low-temperature embrittlement, specimens of structural steel were placed in a capsule in the 
middle of 1990 to be irradiated in the cavity of the Trojan nuclear reactor power plant. The specimen 
complement is shown in Table 8.1. The 1 1 CVN impact specimens were full-sized (1 0 x 10 x 55). The 44 mini- 
tensile specimens were packaged into a special holder whose external dimensions were approximately those 
of a single, full-sized CVN specimen. The holder is held together by tack-welded stainless steel straps; see 
Figure 8.1. It is designed to be easily disassembled by cutting the straps with a knife. The dimensions of the 
mini-tensile specimens are approximately 0.76 x 5 x 25 mm (t x w x I) and are of a flat shape geometrically similar 
to that used to test sheet materials. 

Table 8.1. Specimen complement enclosed in a capsule for placement 
in the Trojan Reactor cavity 

Full-size Charpy V-notch 
specimens 

A 36 A 2 1 2  B 

A364 2C03 
A365 2C04 
A366 2C05 
A367 2C06 
A368 2C07 

2C08 

Mini-tensile specimensa 

A 36 A 350-3 A 2 1 2  B 

601 
602 
606 
607 
608 
609 
61 0 
61 1 
61 2 
61 5 
61 7 
61 8 
61 9 
620 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
15 
17 
18 

201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
208 
209 
21 0 
21 1 
21 2 
213 
21 4 
21 5 

~~~ 

aAll44 mini-tensile specimens were placed in a single container whose size is that of a full-size specimen. 
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Figure 8.1. Holder for 44 mini-tensile specimens with external 
dimensions approximately that of a full-sized 
Charpy V-notch specimen. 

re machined from three materials: their chemical comwsitions are aiven in Table 8.2. Th ? 
A'212 B specimens were machined from a carbon steel plate conforming to ASTM A 21 2, Specification 
for High-Tensile-Strength Carbon-Silicon Steel for Boilers and other Pressure Vessels, Grade B (A 212 B). 
The other two materials were 3.5 wt % Ni forging steel conforming to ASTM A 350 LF3 and a structural steel 
conforming to ASTM A 36. The A 21 2 B and the A 350 LF3 steels were from archival material used in 
connection with the High Flux Isotope Reactor safety assessment study.l 

The A 21 2 B CVN impact specimens were tested, and the results are shown in Table 8.3. The irradiation 
temperature was approximately 6OoC, and the estimated fluence of the specimens is approximately 1 x 10l6 
WCR? (E > 1 MeV). The results were compared to unirradiated and irradiated data available in refs. 1 and 3 for 
A 21 2 for material from the same plate and are shown in Figure 8.2. The CVN impact energy values at this low 
fluence are indistinguishable from that of unirradiated material. This figure also illustrates the anomalously high 
CVN shifts observed in the HFlR surevillance program. The results of tests on the A 36 specimens are being 
analyzed. 

8.2 Irradiation Experiment Investigate Microstruchrre/Mechanical Property Correlation 

Nine model alloys were acquired for use in a study of microstructure/mechanical property correlation following 
ion irradiation. The purpose of this experiment is to determine the dislocation barrier strength of small point 
defect clusters in irradiated steels. These clusters can be responsible for much of the hardening observed in 
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Table 8.2. Chemical composition (wt %) of ferritic materials used 
to machine Charpy V-notch and mini-tensile specimens 

Element A 212 B A 350 LF3 A 36 

C 
AI  
c o  
Cr 
c u  
Mn 
Mo 
Nb 
Ni 
S i  
S n  
Ti 
v 
W 
Zr 
P 
S 
A s  
B 
N 
0 

0.26 
0.07 
0.015 
0.075 
0.15 
0.85 
0.02 

<0.001 
0.09 
0.29 
0.02 
0.01 
0.0005 
<0.005 
<0.001 

0.006 
0.04 
0.007 
<0.0005 

0.006 
0 -0024 

0.18 
0.08 . 

0.03 
0.09 
0.1 1 
0.55 
0.03 

<0.001 
3.3 
0.29 
0.02 

<0.001 
0.001 
co.005 
<0.001 
0.01 
0.02 
0.01 
<0.0005 
0.009 
0.0027 

0.21 
0.003 
0.007 
0.04 
0.05 
1.1 
0.03 
? 

0.07 
0.3 
0.002 

<0.001 
0.001 

c0.01 
<0.001 

0.009 
0.026 
0.007 

<0.001 
? 
? 

Table 8.3. Charpy V-notch impact energy of L-T orientation specimens 
of A 212 High Flux isotope Reactor archival material irradiated in the Trojan cavity 

at 60°C to approximately 1 x 1016 ncm-2 (>l MeV) 

Temperature Energy 

Speclmen ID (OF) ("C) (f t-l b) (J) Shear (Yo) 

2C07 20 -7 29.3 40 40 
2C 04 20 -7 26.5 36 25 
2C08 20 -7 26.6 36 20 
2C06 90 32 86.0 117 99 
2C 05 90 32 67.4 91 85 
2C03 90 32 65.3 89 80 
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Figure 8.2. Charpy V-notch impact energy of L-T orientation specimens subjected to 
low-temperature irradiation at high and low flux. 

these rnaterials.4 The materials were obtained from the University of California, Santa Barbara, in the form of 
0.020-in.-thick sheet. These alloys are a subset of those being used in a large neutron irradiation experiment 
to investigate the effects of chemical composition, displacement rate (neutron flux), and neutron spectrum on 
low-temperature embrittlement. 

A number of developmental problems have been solved in order to obtain acceptable specimens for use in 
the TEM, including the plating of nickel on the steel specimens to limit the amount of magnetic ferritic material 
in the TEM when examining cross-sectioned specimens. The preiiminaty TEM examination of the model 
alloys in the as-received condition has been completed. One of the high-copper alloys has been heat-treated 
to artificially harden the material by the formation of copper precipitates. The base iron with low and high 
nitrogen contained a fairly high dislocation density and iron-nitride precipitates with sizes up to about 1 pm. 
The Fe-0.9 Cu exhibited a number of Cr-Mncontaining precipitates, apparently due to residual impuriiies. No 
copper precipitates were observed in the as-received condition. After annealing for 16 h at 550°C, a high 
density of 8- to 10- nm copper precipitates was observed by high-resolution TEM. The copper precipitates 
displayed the expected 9R structure. 

The first ion irradiation experiments have been completed. The materials included in these experiments were 
the h-nitrogen pure iron and the low-nitrogen Fe-0.5cU alloy. Data from these irradiations will provide a low- 
and highcopper baseline for comparison with the remaining alloys that will be irradiated later. These 
irradiations were conducted using 4-MeV iron ions at temperatures of 300 and 400°C to doses of 0.01,O.l. 
and 1 .O displacements per atom (dpa). The displacement rate was about 7.0 x 10-5 dpds. This is much 
higher than a typical displacement rate for LWR pressure vessels, which is 10-1' to 10-10 dpals. The higher 
irradiation temperature was included in this experiment due to this accelerated displacement rate. Previous 
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work has demonstrated the relationship between irradiation temperature and displacement rate, with the 
"effective" irradiation temperature increasing as the displacement rate increases. ' 

8.3 Microstructural Modeling and Analysis 

An extensive set of molecular dynamics (MD) calculations has been carried out to investigate the evolution 
of displacement cascades in iron. This work is being carried out in collaboration with staff at the Harwell 
Laboratory (W. J. Phythian and A. J. E. Foreman) and the University of Liverpool (D. J. Bacon and A. F. Calder) 
in the United Kingdom. Cascades with energies between 60 eV and 10 keV have been simulated for 
temperatures in the range of 100 to 900 K. The MD simulation energy is essentially equivalent to the damage 
energy in the standard NRT displacement model.5 A 10 keV MD simulation energy is equivalent to a primary 
knock-on atom (PKA) energy of 13.7 keV in iron. The results have been compared to earlier work that 
examined displacement cascades in copper to determine whether there were any systematic differences 
between the face-centered-cubc material (copper) and the body-centered-cubic (bcc) material (iron). 

A typical result of this comparison is shown in Figure 8.3 where the number of stable Frenkel pairs from the 
MD calculation at 100 K is normalized to the number of displacements calculated from the standard NRT 
model.5 For the conditions shown in Figure 8.1, the number of point defects has stabilized by about 10 ps. 
The dependence of this ratio on PKA energy is similar in iron and copper, but a greater number of point 
defects survive in the more open bcc structure of iron. Very little temperature dependence is observed 
between 100 and 900 K. The fact that the MD/NRT dpa ratio is greater than 30% for a 13.7-keV PKA is 
significant since some researchers have suggested that this ratio could be as low as a few percent for fast 
neutrons. At steady state, the vacancy concentration is directly proportional to this ratio. The use of the 
proposed lower values in modeling studies would lead to an underprediction of the point defect cluster 
population and of the radiation-enhanced diffusion coefficient that drives copper precipitation in pressure- 
vessel steels. 

Another significant difference between the two materials is that the fraction of the surviving point defects that 
are contained in clusters is lower in iron than in copper. In particular, essentially no vacancy clusters are 
observed in iron. The fraction of clustered point defects is also an important parameter in the kinetic model 
that is being developed to predict embrittlement as will be discussed below. It is possible that vacancy clusters 
will be observed for higher PKA energies, since the present calculations do not sample the complete neutron 
energy spectrum. The highest PKA energy simulated is 13.7 keV, which is the average value for a 0.4-MeV 
neutron. However, since this is well into the fast part of the spectrum, it is likely that the importance of 
in-cascade vacancy cluster formation will be modest. An example of the interstitial clustering behavior is given 
in Table 8.4 for 1 O-keV cascades at 100 K. This table also illustrates the statistical variation between typical 
cascades. 

The results of the MD simulations were used to refine cascade survival and clustering parameters in the point 
defect clustering model that is being developed under this task. Several other revisions were made to update 
the model, and a detailed series of calculations were canied out to investigate the dependence of the model's 
predictions on a number of material and irradiation parameters. A detailed discussion of the results obtained 
with the revised model was presented at the "Sixth International Symposium on Environmental Degradation 
of Materials in Nuclear Power Systems: Water Reactors" and will be published in the proceedings of this 
meeting. The most significant observation in these new calculations comes out of the MD calculations which 
indicated that r i le  in-cascade vacancy clustering occurs for PKA energies up to 13.7 keV. This significantly 
reduces the hardening contribution of vacancy clusters relative to interstitial clusters. The calculated change 
in the yield strength at 288°C for a dose of 0.01 dpa is reduced by essentially an order of magnitude for RPV 
operating condaions and more than a factor of two for test reactor irradiation conditions. Parameter choices 
that influence interstitial clustering take on new importance as a result of the potentially increased significance 
of interstitial clusters in hardening. The binding energy of interstitials in small interstitial clusters was identified 
as a critical parameter in the model, and a method of investigating this parameter via adddional MD work will be 
pursued. 
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Figure 8.3. Ratio of MD stable point defects (a10 ps) to NRT dpa 
in iron and copper as a function of MD cascade energy. 

Table 8.4. Summary of point defect and interstitial cluster production 
from 10-keV MD simulations (13.7 keV PKAs) at 100 K 

Number of interstitial ciusters 

Cascade Frenkel pair Cascade 
No. at ,IO ps efficiencya 2-i 3-1 4-1 5-1 8-  i 

Average 

37 
28 
34 
34 
31 
37 
32 

0.37 
0.28 
0.34 
0.34 
0.31 
0.37 
0.32 

33 0.33 

5 
3 1 
2 2 
4 1 

3 
2 1 
2 

- 

2.6 1.1 0.42 

1 
- 

0.71 0.14 

aCascade efficiency is defined as the number of residual point defects divided by the calculated NRT dpa 
(1 00 for a damage energy of 1 O-keV with a 4O-eV displacement energy). 
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9. In-Service Aged Material Evaluations 

F. M. Haggag, S. K. Iskander, R. K. Nanstad, and P.Arakawa 

The overall objective of this task is to assess the service-induced degradation of fracture resistance through 
examination of components exposed during in-nucleat-plant operation. The initial focus of this task is to 
augment the existing hot-cell testing capability available to the HSSl Program with remote machining 
capabilities for the fabrication of specimens from samples of activated steel obtained from service-exposed 
components. During this reporting period, one bid was received from E m  Maier, Inc. (Columbus, Ohio) for a 
Model VMC-100 machine. This bid was in response to ORNL's specification for purchasing a computer 
numerically controlled (CNC) vertical milling machine. This machine will be installed inside a hot cell for 
machining various specimens from components of decommissioned nuclear power plants. Witnessing (by 
Arakawa and Haggag) of the machining of three specimens [0.5T C(T) compact fracture toughness, CVN, and 
a miniature flat tensile] was included in the official request for a bid as the acceptance testing (required before 
delivering the CNC machine to ORNL). The bid from Emco Maier was reviewed and accepted, and a 
subcontract was placed to purchase the CNC machine, the holding fixture used in machining of the above 
three specimen geometries, and the software used in acceptance machining. A hard block of steel with 
special heat treatment to simulate irradiated materials (A 533 with HRC = 30) was sent to E m  Maier for use in 
maching the three specimens. Delivery of the CNC machine is expected in January 1994. Modification of this 
machine for remote operation inside the hot cell, as well as personnel training, will be completed in 1995. 
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IO. Correlation Monitor Materials 

W. R. Corwin 

This task has been established with the explicit purpose of ensuring the continued availability of the 
pedigreed and extremely wellcharacterized material now required for inclusion in all additional and future 
surveillance capsules in commercial LWRs. Having recognized that the only remaining materials qualified for 
use as a correlation monitor in reactor surveillance capsules are the pieces remaining from the early HSST 
plates 01,02, and 03, this task will provide for cataloging, archiving, and distributing the material on behalf of 
the NRC. The initial activity to be performed in this task will be to identify existing materials and records in 
preparation for establishing a storage, monitoring, and disbursement facility. During this reporting period, the 
task of moving the material, previously identified and inventoried as correlation monitor material during the 
previous reporting period, from its current site at the Y-12 Plant to a mntrolled-access storage location at 
ORNL was initiated. 
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I 1  Special Technical Assistance 

R. K. Nanstad 

This task has been established to explicitly emphasize and provide performance and financial monitoring of 
various analytical and experimental investigations conducted to support the NRC in resolving short-term, high- 
priority regulatory and research issues. The current activities being performed as part of this task include: 
evaluating Russian research related to thermal annealing and participating in the ASTM round robin on CVN 
specimen reconstitution. 

1 1  .I Life Extension 

The purpose of this subtask is to evaluate Russian research related to thermal annealing of RPVs. This activity 
is related, of course, to Task 6 on Annealing Effects in LUS Welds and to Task 13 on Technical Assistance for 
JCCCNRS Working Groups 3 (radiation embrittlement) and 12 (aging). As part of the activities in Task 13, 
irradiation, thermal annealing, and reirradiation will be performed on Russian steels. Furthermore, Task 12 on 
JPDR steel examination includes a subtask on thermal annealing. Thus, because of the substantial amount 
of thermal annealing research and actual in-service thermal annealing of about 11 reactor vessels by the 
Russians, a continuing evaluation of their experience is under way in this program. Moreover, M. A. Sokolov, a 
Russian researcher with expertise in thermal annealing, is on sabbatical at ORNL, and interactions with him on 
this topic are conducted on a continuing basis. As a result of observations made and presented by Russian 
researchers, the HSSl Program will focus additional attention on reirradiation embrittlement rates following 
thermal annealing at 343°C (650°F). The Russian researchers have observed that the extent of embrittlement 
may be less, for a given fiuence, after a 343°C anneal than after a 454°C (850°F) anneal. The amount of 
recovery and reembrittlement is, of course, material dependent, and experimental observations must be 
combined with microstructural investigations and modeling to understand the mechanisms. 

11.2 CVN Reconstitution Round Robin 

The HSSl Program is participating in an ASTM Committee E-10 (Subcommittee E10.02) project on 
reconstitution of CVN specimens. Part of the project involves a round-robin program with the participation of 
11 organizations, both foreign and domestic. All the participants will reconstitute broken CVN specimens 
according to specifications developed by the subcommittee. The ORNL participation involves the testing of 
all baseline and reconstituted specimens. ORNL is not involved in the reconstitution exercise of the round 
robin. The two materials chosen for the study are HSST plate 03 and an LUS weld. All baseline specimens 
were fabricated by another organization and delivered to ORNL. Baseline tests were conducted with the LUS 
weld at 1.7 and 93.3"C (35 and 200°F) and with HSST plate 03 at -12 and 93.3"C (1 0 and 200°F). For each 
striker [ASTM and International Organization for Standardization (ISO)] and each material, 46 and 23 tests were 
conducted at the lower and higher temperatures, respectively. The results were reported in the previous 
semiannual. The ASTM round-robin task leader has distributed the broken specimens to participants for 
reconstitution. Testing of reconstituted specimens will be performed when at least six participants have 
supplied specimens. 
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12. Evaluation of Steel from the JPDR Pressure Vessel 

W. R. Cowin and M. A. Sokolov 

There is a need to validate the results of irradiation effects research by the examination of material taken 
directly from the wall of a pressure vessel which has been irradiated during normal service. This task has been 
included with the HSSl Program to provide just such an evaluation on material from the wall of the pressure 
vessel from the JPDR. 

Even though an informal final agreement has been reached with the Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute 
(JAERI) on the details of collaboration for research on the material from the vessel of the JPDR, there was very 
slow movement toward the production of a signed, formal agreement. Following inquires made into the status 
of the agreement at JAERI, it was learned that the production of the formal agreement is proceeding but very 
slowly. ORNL was given assurances that this is typical and does not indicate any lack of interest or other show- 
stopping problems from JAERl's point of view. It is anticipated that the agreement should be finalized during 
the next reporting period. 

In anticipation of the implementation of the JPDR, which will include the need to test subsize impact 
specimens, efforts were initiated to expedite the details of fabrication and testing of the subsize specimens. 
A literature review and analysis of subsize Charpy impact specimen designs, procedures, and data was 
conducted. A test matrix was developed to study the effects of different geometrical parameters on the 
relationship between subsize and full-size specimens. Materials with a range of Charpy USES from about 
90 to 300 J have been identified and prepared for machining into subsize specimens to enable the 
comparison. 
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13. Technical Assistance for JCCCNRS Working Groups 3 and 12 

R. K. Nanstad, M. A. Sokolov, and S. K. lskander 

The purpose of this task is to provide technical support for the efforts of the U.S.-Russian JCCCNRS Working 
Group 3 on radiation embrittlement and Working Group 12 on aging. Specific activities under this task are: 
(1) supply of materials and preparation of test specimens for collaborative IAR studies to be conducted in 
Russia: (2) capsule preparation and initiation of irradiation of Russian specimens within the United States; 
(3) preparation for, and participation in, Working Groups 3 and 12 meetings; and (4) sponsoring of the 
assignment at ORNL of M. A. Sokolov of the Russian National Research Center-Kurchatov Institute. 

1 3.1 Irradiation Experiments in Host Country 

ORNL supplied CVN and tensile specimens of two materials which have been encapsulated and placed into 
irradiation positions in the Novovoronezh Unit 5 reactor vessel. Additionally, the Russians provided two weld 
metals from which ORNL machined CVN and tensile specimens for inclusion in HSST capsule 10.06, which 
will be irradiated to a target flueme of 1 x 1019 neutrons/crr? (>1 MeV). Some of the Russian specimens will 
be placed in remote parts of the capsule where the irradiation temperature will be close to 27OoC, the 
operating temperature of some WER-440 reactors. 

13.2 Working Group 3 - J-R Curve Round Robin 

As part of the Working Group 3 activities, a J-R curve round-robin program was planned to compare resutts 
from U.S. and Russian laboratories. The round robin is conducted by ORNL and includes testing of two 
each 0.5 and lTC(T) specimens of two materials at 100°C. The materials are A 533, grade B, class 1 plate 
(HSST plate 13) and 15Kh2MFA forging. The participating laboratories are ORNL and the U.9. Naval 
Academy (USNA) for the United States and Kurchatov and Prometey Institutes for Russia. Specimen blanks 
of HSST plate 13 were machined by ORNL and sent to Russia for machining of specimens. Twelve blanks 
were also machined into specimens at ORNL, and six were sent to the USNA for testing. The Kurchatov 
lnstiiute is responsible for supplying specimen blanks of the 15Kh2MFA forging to participants. It is 
anticipated that some preliminary results may be available to report at the upcoming JCCCNRS Working 
Group 3 meetings in Washington, D.C., this October 1994. 

13.3 Personnel Interactions 

The HSSl Program is sponsoring the sabbatical of Dr. Mikhail A. Sokolov at ORNL. Dr. Sokolov arrived at 
ORNL at the end of December 1992 and is expected to spend 1 year working at ORNL with staff members on 
the HSSl Program. He will specirically concentrate on activities in the area of thermal annealing of irradiated 
steels and the use of subsize Charpy impact specimens for irradiated studies. The results of his research will 
be presented within the particular technical tasks (for example, Task 6 on thermal annealing). 
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14. Additional Requirements for Materials 

D. J. Alexander and R. K. Nanstad 

The purpose of this task is to provide technical expertise and assistance in the review of national codes and 
standards that may be referenced in NRC regulations or guides related to nuclear reactor components. The 
specific activities to be performed include (1) review of new materials and requirements proposed for inclusion 
into national codes and standards, of ASME code cases, and of potential deficiencies in proposed supporting 
technology and data; (2) continuation of long-term aging of stainless steel welds; and (3) continuation of the 
low-temperature poshrveld heat treatment study of low-alloy steels. 

Present activity is focused on the stainless steel weld aging task. Three stainless steel welds with ferrite 
contents of either 4,8, or 12% have been aged at 343°C (650°F) for 3000, 10,000, and 20,000 h. Tensile 
and CVN specimens have been tested to determine the effect of such aging on the mechanical properties 
of the material, while optical metallography, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron 
microscopy (TEM), and atom-probe field-ion microscopy (APFIM) have been used to follow the changes in the 
microstructure. 

Aging has Vile eff ed on the tensile properties at room temperature for any of the materials. However, the 
impact properties are noticeably affected. There is little change in the behavior of the 4% ferrite material, but 
the materials that contain 8 or 12% ferrite do respond to aging. As the aging time increases, the ductile-to- 
brittle transition temperature increases, and the upper-shelf energy level decreases. The magnitude of the 
changes increase with an increasing ferrite content. 

The TEM and APFIM examinations have shown that a spinodal decomposition reaction ocwrs in the ferrite, 
with iron-rich and chromium-enriched regions forming early in the aging process. This results in significant 
hardening of the ferrite. SEM examinations show that the fracture surfaces change from ductile, dimpled 
surfaces to ones containing large, flat regions that display what appear to be cleavage markings. It is believed 
that the spinodal decomposition hardens the ferrite; in the transition temperature regime, this favors a change 
in the fracture mode of the ferrite from ductile microvoid coalescence to a low-energy cleavage mode of 
fracture. 

Additional material from each of these weMments is being aged to reach 50,000 h, which will be achieved in 
February 1994. This material will then be tested to determine if further degradation of the impact properties 
results from the longer aging time. A NUREG report is being written to summarize the resutts from the 
mechanical testing and the microstructural examinations to date. 
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